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flock together ! I have attended several Provin- j season has forced tlie conviction that it is al- 
cral Agricultural Shows, *nd J>y what I have seen toost.-uselessto sow any of the old varieties
and heard remarked by others, there is no chan ce that have been common here. Wherever a
for farmers of 100 or 200 acres'ordand, (not hàv- febv farmers meet the question is sure to be 

to tie, hut one omitted this number We hope ing any sçurce of income bifL-their farm) to. try asjked what kind of spring wheat arc you going 
to have a greater choice in future ; we have for a prize, therefore they go away disgusted to sow ? or where shall we get a new kin'd of
received more the past month than ever before, rather than benefited. I would like to ask, among wheat to take the place of the Fife, and as far
showingthe increased interest manifested in our farmers who pays the greater part of our taxes, as I have observed no one 
undertaking. We again request Secretaries of 
Agricultural Societies to inform us of any 
surplus wheat or good seed of any kind that 
may be had in their sections of the country.
The facilitating of exchange in seed is wluit we 
want.

• Wehope
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We have-inserted all communications sent
*

r
as yet can give a 

satisfactory answer. Fpr although it is gener
ally allowed that the Chilian Wheat that you 
mention, is likely to yield well (we know that 
it has done so this year in this township) still 
there is an impression that the quality is not 
just^ what could be desired. Whenever you 
hjear this subject discussed the questioS is sure 
to be asked when, or how did1 we get the 
different kinds of whe^tt that have done well in 
past years ? it is naturally assumed that if we. 
knew! how sucCcss had been obtained in the 
past it would be the surest guide to cnabki 
to succeed .in the future. BuUt is an astonish
ing fact considering the vast importance of the 
subject, that no one that I have met seems to 
know anything about the origin of the different 
kinds of wheat that have formed* the principal 
staple of the country ; with the exception of 
the Fife wheat. I daresay most of your readers 
remember seeing an account of the origin of 
that some years ago. And the Siberian Fall

- and who constitute the back bone and sinew of 
our agricultural community. Are they the 200 
acre men and less 7V

Now sir for a few words abohrCounty Agri
cultural Shows I suggest we aught to do away 
with them. Some of my reasons are these : First 

have too many. Farmers can’t speud so much 
time running to all of them,secondly, being located 
often at one sid^of the county too ftfr distant for 
many to attend', it often happens that close to 
where the Fair is held is Situated a town or vil
lage with such men as Mr. A. and plenty of men 
with gardens of the choicest fruit and vegetables. 
Now sir how can such farmers as jVTr. B.compete 
with such men. Ondhe other

BL* *■'- ■
/

some farmers will assist us in re
sponding to questions asked in regard to the 
«ffigin of valuable, varieties of seed, wheather 
Wheat, Peas, Oats, Barley, Potatoes, or any

Ü we
EVA
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BE V > ' * : '8$ “ -À
thing else. You may find leasure now, but 
prepare for spring operations, in time, 
know that many will be too late in sending in 

\ their orders. Some that have suitable seeds 
will probably have to grind or sell for feed, 
what might be of advantage to the country, 
and more profitablq to themselves if they let 
us know in time ; on 
us about Treadwell Whfeat after seeèi

f we us9

AX '-i
nd we want to 

encouf-agc our Township Agricultural Shows, 
Jhat is the place where their is more equality.

ere farmers compete, (not for- the 
the best article. 'From there

m ri*: •.mmpfe, I ,
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a rson wrote informing 
was
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money) but ftiiover.
farmers go home filled with Ambition, saying to 
themselves, “ I’ll beat such aVme next year.” 
There’s where the great influence of Practical 
Farming is spread among farmers. We want 
our Provincial Agricultural Shows, and it is the 
duty of every farmer to edcouragé it as much as 
possible. There’s the place where farmers and 
men of capital caqsee what our country is capable 
of producing,and what machinery we have, if only 
lightly applied with skill and means to make our 
Dominion second to none on the Globe. We 
want our Township Agricultural Shows to bring 
practical farming home to our doors where 
farmers of the same stamp can compete with each 
other, and men of capital by themselves, likewise 
gardeners and men of small gardens by them
selves. When this takes place, and not till then 
will our Agricultural Fairs prosper as they 
should." I have attended several 
Shows this fall, and I am more and more con-

x~
For the Farmer’s Advocate.

Wheat, which I know was changetUrom spring 
wheat by the late Mr. John Fritnk of this 
township, and it answered te’markably wcH - 
for some years.

As to the nam

AGRICULTURAL SHOWS.mi¥
Iw Mr. Weld Sir :-*-Reading in your valuable 

little paper the Farmer'» Advocate, of September 
that Hon. George Brown said there needed some 

L change in our Agricultural affairs, also, the Hon.

John Carling was willing to work for'the bene
fit of the faVmers of Ontario, 
remarks will not be out of place.

Now, sir, allow me to suggest a few thoughts 
on two things that want some amendments.
First, the way our Provincial Agricultural Fairs 

conducted. Secondly, to do away with our 
County Ffiirs. You are well aware that at Prri 
vincial Fairs prizes qrre awarded for the best bf 
all kinds of domestic animals and best description 
of fruit and vegetables, irrespective of how they 
were brought to such perfection, and by whom.
This I contend is not right, for instance, here Mr.
A. exhibits a fine lot of thorough breds anti
grade cattle, and ot course carries oil the not be long till we would see our townships vicing
premiums, now Mr. A. has a yearly income from witn each other which would have the greatest Mr. Wm. Weld.—Enclosed you will find
some other source independent of his farm and number of entries. It would take too much room payment for the Farmer's Advocate. I will try
keeps these animals for novelty or pastime. He for me t0 express all my views on the above and get a club for it this year. What I at first
a so as a small garden ot the choicest-Fruit and , subiecktherefore I have given but a mere hint on i thought little of is now become a necessityi
Vegetables, and keeps a man to work in it year i whftid Avould like to express. ' 1 Although our part of the country differs from

- after year. On the, other hand Air. B. (who has ! 
no other source of income but his farm)

I
if otliçr kinds that have 

flourished and failed in succession in this part 
of Canada, we are to(ally in the dark. It is 
thisfMr. Editor that has induced me to trouble 
you with this note, hoping that you, or some of 
your numerous readers will be able and willing 
to give us some facts concerning the origin or 
importation of the kinds of., wheat that -have 
proved successful in Canada. -x^

The following
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As at the present time especially, such infor
mation fhust prpve both interesting and useful.

I am, yours truly,
I )

HjpX*/
x

A. P.Agricultural

For the Farmer’s Advocate.v(nced that the change I have spoken of would 
advance agriculture in our Dominion. It would
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Frederick J. Payne. • : Vours> Jret there is much to be learned that is
owns say -----------————------------- / 1 benefit to us. I think the farmers generally

• acre8 ot land nnd has lo manage well to Jloro Informalion Still Wanted on do.not take the interest in agricultural periodi- 
make both ends meet and annually improve his j the Wheat Question. | ca^s that they should.

r*i„rr:zzTlfwr 1drpSiZleZStf' r,p,e'h 11,1 r- A- sr*;lc I F1 tes Tommy fiber tMHgrîteglte thaï —
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fruit or vegetables with Mr. A. sc fling Mr. B. can j best kinds of seed wheat, is gaining you'll os ts 'xv -m’ ‘ " ’ ^ °urs o1)ed>6utly, 
devote to his garden but the odds and ends of i of friends m this neighborhood. Wv feel tlf it 
time. Please dont misunderstand me and think ! it is just the the thing that is much required at 
I want to throw Mr. A. out of a prize. Not I, ! present.
The itfcn I Vish to ctmvnÿ n, birds eff a ftstlwr
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’ I Reuben Shaver. 
.Mountain, Nov. 6th, 1867.

[We are not aware of any of the Black Sea 
Wheat being grown iq this; vicinitv, nor anv 

past other kind, that we could safely
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I : of til* spring wheat theu ure
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